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Ql/ Graham et al. (2005) presented study entitled "The Economic Implications of
Corporate Financial Reporting". Please, answer the following points:

A- Why meet earnings benclpgrks!
B- Consequences of missing benchmarks

C- Actions taken to meet benchmarks r

D- Sacrificing long-term value
,,---J

E- Sacrificing value for smoothing

Q2l Why do national GAAP differ from IAS? The role of culture.

q:/ Please explain the study-_entitle flnvest-or Protection and the

of Annual Earnings Announcements : International Evidencel.

@/ Explain the causes of accounting international differences around the world.

(10 marks)

qil Co*parability of-accounting information is very important for investors, how the

investors measure the comparabilityacross countries. (10 marks)

Q6/ Explain the determinants and consequences odff'nS compliancelin developing

countries. (10 marks)

Q7/ There are international classifications of financial reporting. Explain please.

(10 marks)

ffi
Head Dep.

Dr. Alham Alshaov

(10 marks)

(10 marks)

Information Content

(10 marks)

,/./
u7

Dr. Mundher Jabbar
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Program: MSc. in Accounting
Time:3 Hours

Date : June 2nd .2024
Final Exam -First Attempt 2023-2024

Section One: Economic Policies
Ql: There are a difference regarding fbr the external indebtedness crisis. which is due to internal

and external reasons, What are the causes of the external indebtedness crisis? (12 Marks)

Q2: Corruption has very devastating effects on all economic sectors, which can be considered one

of the biggest econonric prclblerns. What are the Economic eftects of corruption? (12 Marks)

Q3: The exchange rate is considered an important element in the economic activity of any

country, and its policies differ depending on the economic system. Explain the functions of the

exchange rate and then what are the Influencing Factors on it? (ll Marks)

Section Two : Strategic Management
Q4: explain in details the following statement" the discourse on tlexibility organ'ization runs

parallel for exploration vs.explotation". Based on Es-Sajajade and Wilkins's articles, managers

within'organizations have to make design decisions across two interdependence perspectives:

task interdependence and social interdependence , explain these two perspectives. According to

Knudsen's article , explain a new perspective on evolutionary processes and organizational

adaptation. ( l2 Marks)

Q5:Explain the main stages of the theory of entrepreneurship (figure is required). Explain in
details, the three mindset that make an entrepreneurial leader. According to article by Soubliere

and Lockwood , what are the four strategies toward really supporting for entrepreneurial

endeavors? Explain-each one. ( l2-Marks)

Q6: Explain how OIS can learn from OI? Based on England's article, explin the flve

entrepreneurial strategies for making kiving through passionate work. Based on Drucker point of
view, briefly explain the main sources of innovation. ( ll Marks)

I

GOOD LUCK

\sd"\
Dr. Hodi AL-Abrro Elhqm AL-Showi

Exqminer Heod of Dept.
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Q/l choose the correct answer io@ il'r^r\z_ -t v-'_--"
"*u,4€v r

, lncohsistent, accurate, Reliability./lypn"yof@s ( A- consistency, Inaccurate ,Reliability, speed

C- Consistency, Accurate, reliability .)

. flpeed

'vwhich of the following is correct to definition of Ats @tt is a way of using business applications over the
internet ' B- ls all about providing relevant information to individuals and groups outside an organization boundaries
c- lt is collection of data and processing procedures that creates needed information for its users).

Tahichof the following must'/@e ggfo-q1ed by the person rurp.inJiutu for custody of tnventory @neceivingcash from customers B- Paying cash to vendors c- Preparing a trial balance D- Authorization to move inventory to
shipping) .

4- Threats to Als come from many sources .The four primary types of threats have been identified ,which of the
following is ftf-oJ)one of the four types .( A- intentional acts B- unintentional acts c-Natural and political disasters.

D- Softwdre errors and Hardwar. .@iVon" of the above).

5- Within the component of control activities, one would encounter.( A- organizational€tricter. B- Human
resources policies and practices. c- segregation of duties . D- Management philosophy Gail of the above).

lFwhat is the basic document created in the billing process.( A- picking Ticket . B- sales invoice .Qy'acktngslip . D
Bill of lading) . i

7- which of the following are threats to the billing function( A- Failure to bill customers B- Theft of inventory . c-
Shipping errors . D- credit sales to customers with poor credit, 

.-E- 
All of the above ).

8- listed below are the five characteristics that make information useful and meaningful .pick the characteristic that
related to information ability to reduce uncertainty (A- Relevant B- Reliable @omprete D- Timely E-
Understandable ).

9-who should be responsible for establishing the credit limit for n.* .rrtorer or increasing an existing customer
credit limit ( fl' Marketing manager B- sales manager . @credit manager S All of the above ).

10- which document is used by warehouse personal to assemble the goods for shipment .

A- sales order . B- Invoice . c- Freight biil . D- picking Ticket . E- None of the .0""", .,t
',''2 - - .. I

Q/2 Discuss in detait Fraud (concept, triangre J:'Xr, r,;r*F;,1;1"1';ff"H'iing r;d,n" i-;aiij,
responsibility to detect fraud) ( ta Mark)'.'r ty' I

Q/3 Explain the meaning of the following concepts.
1- Block chain 2- croud computing 3- data mining 4- Databases s- rhe ye"US qlinfemaqr.q+

( 14 mark)



.ijl.,

in the first corumn to appropria." .""rr"t ol"t"o"ltt

O/4 A- Mach threats

@orymaster
file

a" 1eoP verification

6Pf"V.-Utnk lockbox

@ckuPfiles

ffiu"l
'':f"t'' 'o'"'t 

q €

B-rhef;ilowrne:::":E# *dno_ffiion 
,psriltu'*.o''nsjeryrt-qlee

ve'gglry9cJ 'e9c!fg IIJI' 'v'-- Frr- 
.or,\

Required - -io\r , rnd which .r" q$#u-"llv generated

r_ rdentify which of these documents are intei,riattv generated 

"" ;;r-*nJ,ne purpose of each copy?

2.Foreachinternallygenerateddocument,howmanYcopies'areneeded?Whatist
Where does each coPY go ' ( 14 mark)

6nt6lProcedure

@scheck
@chandise @reditmanger
@Ymentto

wrong account
@kingsliPs

cfiffi;dt t'^"Y for free

ffiG6tcatting sYstem

c*.-"P*o oata files
Ge uar--cooe scanners

D.#"ttY -- warehouse

ffiransfers
rGtffilrt"m"t paYments ffittun'T

ff,a?ffi-gthe wrong price

@theftbY

ffiorderdata
li-t oPerations

@erwithPoor
credit

E-*.utt inventory

3- Draw the stanclgJd documents follow
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' 
recgipt' storage' issuance of

\/-q)

EflA; Rasheed com. Has hired you to review its internal controls for the purchasl

-{*htt"tial .You observed the following;

1- Raw material , which consist mainly of high- cost electronic components' are *"ot 
'n:'o^ti^ 

j:::::::,:;
lil::"ffi:l#;.,;il;;;;;,.n0 tou' crer[<s. Arr are welltrained , competent 'and 

adequatelv bonded
.- L.. ^ ^,^rlrralinn crrnPrviqoStoreroom Pelsullcll rr I

.Raw materiars are remove from the storeroom onry upon written or orel authorization by a production supervisor'

2_ No perpetuar inventory records are kept; hence, the storeroom crerks do not keep records for goods received or

issued. To compensate ,the storeroom crerks perform a physicar inventory count each month. The clerks supervised

during this count, and other appropriate procedures are followed'

3_After the physicar count, the storeroom supervisor matches the quantities on hand against a predetermined

reorder rever. rf the count is berow the reorder rever, the supervisor enters the part number on a material requisition

fist that is sent to the accounts payable crerk. The accounts payabre crerk prepares a purchase order for each item on

the list and mairs it to the supplier from who4-The storeroom clerks receive the ordered materials upon their arrival

The clerks count all items and verify that the count agree with the quantities on the bill of lading' The bill of lading is

then initialed, date, and filed in the storeroom to serve as a receiving report'

Required : 1- Draw the foilow documents 2- Describe the weaknesses that exist in Expenditure cycle"

control procedures to overcome the weaknesses

a6\\)o(companyhadsomedepartmentthefollowingactivitiesforthesedepartments.

1- sales Dep. Had 4 clarks , upon obtaining an order over the telephone a sales clark prepares 2 copy of sales order

onecopyisfiledbydateandthesecondissenttoshipping,Dep..a|lsalesareoncredit
2- the shipping sep. received the sares order and packages ihe goods from the warehouse the shipping clark signs

_a

thesalesorder.indicatingthattheor(ler|sfilledandreadytosend
ffiJ;;; ";;;;;,"*;10"0 

* ,n. bnring Dept. and prepare 2 invoices . the sares invoice is prepared upon
-- !L ^ :!^-- +L^+ r^ra16 CO

;ffi;;;;; ;;ir". ,rt" rn,ppine Dep. so that the costomer is billed onlv for the items that were sent'

-L:--r-- ^-.1 .t,innino than in inserts it inl
l,ffiI;::';';"? ]o,,,,nr.sends the customer copy of invoice.back to shipping and shipping then in inserts it into a

special envelope on the package in order to save postage

4.thecarrierofthecustomerchoiceisthencontactedtopicupthegoods

S_Receiving Dep. rs rocated adjacent to the shipping dock , the receiving Dept. share computer terminal with

shipping Dep . The date, vendor and number of items received are entered upon receipt to keeP. the perpetual

inventory records

5- Hard copies of the changes in inventory are printed monthly The receiving Dep' t'l:t':,":-:j-t:j: :[ ::::rt":
:Jffi:il:il.;;*'*ffi ,;" ;il;* zupervisor who is responsibie ror checking the changing in the inventory (

shipments) . The inventory print6ut is store in shipping's Dep' By date

Required

3- Suggest

(14 mark)

1- identify at least five weaknesses ( selling , tlpp,ng , billing,and r9ceryry&q!,Ii,!

2- Draw the flow chat of the document
(14 Mark)

Dr. Abdul Hussein Tewfik Dr. Elham jaafer Hamid Dr. Fatima jasim
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.r iO.1/: The effect qlellpgl4l4e on charging the smartphanp_lattery was studied

using a statistical test after applying heat at different degrees to the smartphone

batteries and recording the battery charge. After conducting a test, we obtained the

following results:
Modal Summary

Ad.iusted R sld. Error ol
R Square ' Square , lhe Estimate

812 .s3r 3.5531 3

Coefficientsa

UnFtandardizsd CaBflicienls
Strndrrdi?ed
Uoetlicients

Beta

l. WRITE the statistical hypothesis

2. Explainhow data is entered in SPSS as example

3. What is the upp.oirriute statistical test and what steps to calculate for SPSS?

4. Explain the results of the f table and write the regression equation
r* ^lr5. Prddicting battery charging when the temperature is 55. ( 22 marks) :

Sunr ot
Squares

? 947.656

,f* 1r?.,I4

Mean SEuare

947.656



1't devices 8.6 8.50 7.90 B.l2

8

8.73 7.73 7.t9 8.32 9.54 6.87

8.83 B.6B B.9B 8.01 7.98 8.36
2na device 8.11 8.60 8.1L

'.Frr:*

Q.2l PH degree measured for seven sample of soil

readings were as follows

with trvo tyPe of devices and

ffiis a significant different between two devices assume data

distributed ngrrryl

l.what the test hypothesis 2' what is perfect test

3.howOanwritethesedatainSpSs4.discustheresult
(16 marks)

O.3/ Studying the level of salinity in the soil in three areas' Three areas were

randomly selected and the percentage of salinity was measured' The results

were as follows

Write the hypothesis of this studY

What is the Perfect test

Discuss the result (16 marks):

Q4: what is the population and sample study for each of the following

' -, i..,*.,J,o! LdlJlJ irr.,t-Jl cru$ll c.UJS. *Jt ,J\ll .;-\Jl e\l-ll d#l'i ;i tJ-n i*'l;: ' 
\
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With best wishes

Prof.ASS. Dr.Waleed M.Rodeen

6aii of DePartment

Prof.ASS Dr.Elham alshawi
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e1:- What are the requirements for formulating good problem and title of research?

'Give aocounting examples of this.

Q2:-What are the types of samples and what are the criteria for selecting its?

Q3:-Ctassify the types of research with accounting examples.

e4:- How do you write an article about proposal of research and an article about a

literature review?

Q6:- What is the difference between theory and hypothesis? Use your reading

Q5:- What are nesearch tools?

Q[:- Describe the procedures for conducting quantitative research (use an accounting

example)

Head of Dept.

Prof., Dr. Suhait Al Tamimi Assistant prof., Dr. Elham Al Shawe
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Answer for only Five questions(for anv questions l4 mark)
UUa. What are the main differences between credit analysis and equity analysis? How do
these affect the financial statement information that is important for each type of analysis?
b-Explain the claim: Financial statement analysis is an integral part of business analysis
c. Explain the usefulness of compalative financial statement analysis.
d. Describe how financial statement comparisons are effectively made.
e. Discuss the necessary precautions an analyst should take in performing comparative
analysis

@-a-Why is return on invested capital one of the most relevant measures of company
performance? How do we use this measure in our analysis of financial statements?
b-What is the relation between return on net operating assets and sales? Consider both
NOPAT sales and sales to net operating assets in your response.

.// FIT Corporation's1?etum on net operating assets (RNOA) is l0% and its tax rate is
40%' Its net operating assets ($4 million) are financed entirely by common shareholders'
equity- Management is considering its options to finance an expansion costing $2 million. It
expects return on net operating assets to remain unchanged. There are two alternatives to
finance the expansion:
l. Issue $1 million bonds with l2o/o coupon, and $1 million common stock.
?. Issue 52 million bonds with tZoli'coupon.
Required:
a. Determine-net operating income after tax (NOPAT) and net income for each alternative.
b- Compute riturn on common shareholders' equity for each alternative (use ending equity).
c. Calculate the assets-to-equity ratio for each alternative.
d. Compute return on net operating assets and explain how the level of leverage interacts
with it in helping determinemwhich alternative management should pursue

Q4UA company can have passive interest (no influential) investments, significant influential
investments, or controlling interests. Passive interest investments can be tradin.g, available-
for-sale, or held-to-maturity securities.

Required:
a. Describe the valuation basis at which each of these types of investments is reported on the
balance sheet.
b. If the inl'estment Vpe is reported at fair value, indicate where any value fluctuation is
reported (net income or Comprehensive income).
c. \\-}tat is the rationale for reporting held-to-rnaturity securities at cost? Does this rationale
make economic sense?



Q.5-a-Explain the three categolies of adjustments in converling net income to cash flows

fi'om operations'
b.Describethetwomethodsofreportingcashflow.fromoperations.
c. contrast the purpose of the income statement with that of cash flow from operattons'

d. Discuss the importance to anaiysis of the statement of cash flows. Identify factors

enteringintotheinterpretationofcashflowsfromoperations.

Q6_ The balance sheet and income statement for chico Electronics are reproduced below

(tax rate is a0%)



cntco itecTRoNlc.l
lncome Sratement ($ thbusanos'1

ltor,r".rsi"ai"gDecember3l' r:' . I 1l

. r' ., ,- . ' . .ar.rro., i iluisr,

514061,'
.r., i,345-r'l

1 lt--3io ,'
:..-,::,'8,018 

.

'. : .,'_-'

Reguired: 
' '\e following financi'al ratios of the comPany {btlil ''

ComPute'and interPret trr

? Acidtestratio

b. Return on assets

c. Return on common equitY

d. Earnings Per share

, E) Gross Profit margin ratio

f. Times interest.earned

, ?:t DaYs to sell inventory

-fr. 
Long-term debt to equity ratio

i. Total debt to equttY

''f, Sales to end-olyear working capital

I wish You success

Lecture

ASS.Prof. Dr' Auday S' Fadhil

Head DePartment

ASS.Prof. Dr' Alham Al-ShiwY
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zF\,&1, What are thqleqgireme_gts fo$pggulSting good problem and title of research?

Give accounting examples of this.-

Q2:-What are the types of samples and what are the criteria for selecting its?

Q3:-Classify tt(e typei of research with accounting examples.

a*- How do you
literature review?

-''

Q6:- rllat is the difference between-!!1ry and hypothesis? Eg Jlgullgglil1g

-QO- Tt-hat eFe Fesearch tools?

,g-t- Describe the procedures for conducting quantitative research (use an accounting
examPle) --=- 

--- ! -

Head of Dept.

write an article about proposal of research and an article about a
'€E+r.*'-

uhail Al TamimiProf., Assistant prof., Dr. Elham Al Shawe
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Q7// Compu Group Corporation designs, develops, manufactures,and markets a wide

range of personal computing products, including desktop personal computers, portable

computers, network servers, and peripheral products that store and manage data in
nbtwork envirffients. The company markets its products primarily to business, home,

g&6rnment, and education customers. Ttre company operates in one principal industry

seg mtb nt across geog rap h i ca | | y d ive rse m?Gts.
The company is subject to legal proceedings and claims which arise in the ordinary
cou-i$-of its business. Management does not believe that the outcome of any of those

matters will have a material adverse effect on the company's consolidated financial , .
position or operating results. '6 N2: ) ,^*-1, c,t-/ f t-/
Required:
A. Based on the information presented evaluate the company for acceptance. List
criteria that must be reviewed in order to determine acceptability. 

-B. Make a checklist for areas covered.
C. Outline your audit approach.
(Adopted from idea by Phoong Ngo, Qiang Hsing, and Chi-hui Lee)

w \ n-') ,n ,// ;,a'' / .ttr. !,\, t . I a--r3
Q2// nn example of a lack of internal controls with a disastrous result was the-991d

tradng loss in the New York Office of Daiwa Bank in 1995. Over 11 years 30,000

unauthorized trades were made resulting in a $1.1 billion toFlan average of $JQ.QQO

in losses for every trading day). Daiwa allowed Toshihide lguchi, a bond trader, to
authorize sales, have custody of the bondEsseG, and record these transactions.
As a novice trader, lguchi Tlgjgdged the bond market, iaEking up a $?09,000 loss' To

raise cash to pay Daiwa's broRErs, lguchi would order Bankers Trust New York to sell

bonds held in Daiwa's account. The statements from Banker's Trust came to lguchi who

forged duplicates, complete with bond numbers and maturity dat,es,Io make it look as if

Banker's Trust still held the bonds he had sgl$. When he confessed to his misdeeds,

the Daiwa thought their bond account was $!Q billion when in fact only $3.5 billion was

left.lnadequate review of internal controls wiialso to blame. Daiwa's inJeihbl auditors

had reviewed the New York branch several times since the fraud began, but Banker's

Trust was never contacted for confirmation of Daiwa's bank statemems. lf they had,

lguchi's fraud would have been exposed. Diawa's external auditor never audited the

New York branch.
RequireC:
A. What type of control procedures were ignored at Daiwa?
B. For each internal control procedure missing, what damage was caused?

C. What kind of controls could have been instituted that would have prevented the

lproblems at Daiwa?
D. For each of the five internal control procedures discussed above, applying each to a

/ banktrading operation, identify a specific error that is likely to be prevented if the
Drocedure exists and is effective 

-,,, E. For each of the five internal control procedures discussed in this chapter, applying- 
each to a bank trading operation, list a specific intentional or unintentional error that

might result from the absence of the control.
tAl, U) ln \-P.V yPt;. *5tY{J ' ) ny' p-Ut,),1l u^/, )|J\,J;'5 f

) f 2
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QylDreyfetdepartmentstoremaintainson-ltnepricesonminicomputersinstores
connected to the automatic cash registers For most products the product and price are

read into the cash register oV 
""i"nning 

J"ui""s that read ihe bar codes on the

merchandise. The product name GOOr&i.t4 tn9, the prices are printed on ihe

customer,s cash receipt and 
"r" "t.oL-p-tui"J 

ini"rnaty as part of the sares recording

process. f f,e proclss'also updates tf,lleipltuaf inveniory record at the store'

Prices for all products are set by the buyers and are entered on to the client's

mainframe computer system and oown'touJoito the stores. onry the store manager can

--override 
the price on the store comp'i"i' Arr overrides are supposed to be reported to

he buyer and the general t"r.n"nJJ"-*"tuj"t 1or 
thadepaitment store division' The

dollar amounts .f';;;;; ;;;il tor wtiici price changes were made are used to

develop a special report showing ,u1", volume by proJuct' average retail price' product

cost, and loss (profit) per proouct'

ffft#, the key contror procedures the auditor wourd expect to find in the

;"J$I""J:x"::liTrgram to determine whether the control procedures are workins

/ as dgscribed. :r a,^- ^^^+,^r nrnnar{rrrtrq Are not working as

/T $'iill|i"'ihe imprications to th::i!lt^'ill"-:??:'::ffi:i:1ff:? Piil,:'tki?l.3'-( described, especially if the store manager is making a wide variety of product prtce

markdowns, but the price 
"t''"ng". 

are-not generat'Ing ,"tY "I::ltion 
reports?

D. What are the implicatiortrl"it-t" auOit it the auditoi tests prices in six of 42 stores and

/ findsthat on 10 percent of in" iG*s tested, the price in the;igre's cash register differs

from the price on the master sales fite? Assume-that most of the changes result in a

lowerpricebeingcharged' r -t - ) ? / '

-.^! 1 .',,J.., Jy- d.i 2 r 72'^'F\ 
ry')51r ;*r' 'F -*'V"t'

,tYrf <'-"t cr'

/.
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qa/hn" extent of reliance that the auditor places on the results of analytical procedures

Oepend on the materiality of the items involved,other audit procedures performed by the

auditor, the accuracy with which expected results can be predicted, and the

assessments of inherent and control risks.

Required:
A. Give two examples of circumstances in which the auditor can rely on analytical

procedures and two circumstances when reliance on analytical procedures would not be

advisable.
B. Explain the relationship between company controls and reliance on analytical

orocedures.

,/(

MJ processor of frozen foods carries an inventory of finished products consisting of

qp Oiff"rent types of items valued at approximately $2,000,000. About $750,000 of this

Gtue represents stock produced by the company and billed to customers prior to the

audit date. This stock is being held for the customers 6G monthly rental charge until

they request-shiffi6nt and is not separate from the company's inventory.

The company maintains separate perpetual ledgers at the plant office for both stock

owned and siock being held for customers. The cost department also maintains a

perpetual record of stock owned. The above pEip-eTual records reflect quantities g!y.
The company does not take a completep[yqiteflentory at any time during the year'

since the temperature in the cold siorage faCititieElTioo low to allow one lsj;Pe.nq ,n'tot"
than 15 minutes inside at b time. lt is not considered practical to move items outside or

to defreeze the cold storage facilities for the purpose of taking a physical inventory.

Because of these circumstances, it is impractical to test count quantities to the extent

oT3o-mpletely counting specific items. Tl're company considers as its inventory---valuation

at year-end if'" rggr"-gaie of ihe quantities reflected by the perpetual record of stock

owned, maintained at the plant office, priced at the lower of cost or market.

Required:
f A. What are the two pripcipal problems facing the auditor in the audit of the inventory?

/ Discuss briefly. -/ '

' A. Orif inu thsaudit steps thai you would take to enable you to render an unqualified

I opinion with respect to the inventory. (You may omit consideration of tests of unit

/ prices and clerical accuracY.)
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Financial tanagrement

Ql/ Write an article about financial management discussing the definition of
finance and the managerial finance function, the goal of the firm, and explain
why maximizing the value of the firm is an appropriate goal for a business,
the primary activities of the financial manager, the nafure of the principaF-
@nlrehtionship between the owners and managers of a corporation, and
explain how various corporate governance mechanisms attempt to manage
agency problems.

Q2l The theories of capital structure and its relationship with a firm's value and
performance has been a puzzling issue in corporate finance and accounting
literature. According to this, discuss in detail the following: -

7l-What is the capital structure, its concept, how it differs from financial/ structure, its measurement?

/a LThe theories of capital structure and the factors affecting capital structure.

Q3/Dividends policy inyolves extremely important financial decision which serre

X as a basis of numerous theories. However, these theories have been developed
in different fields, this policy remains a kind of dilemma in the financial
cycles of the firm. With reference to articles you studied, write an article
about dividends policy and its effect on firm value and what are the factors
affecting it?

Qs/ of reviewing and analyzing a company's
better economic decisions. Explain the
its inportance, process, typeslliififo use

Dr. Elham Al-Shawi

Head of Department

Q6/How does earning.managementinfluence investor's perception of firm value?

Dr. Abdulkhaliq Al-Badran

lnstructor

,/ Q4! What is meant by financial failure, and how it's important to the firm to
/ predict it and what are the models of linancial failure?

Financial analysis is the process
financial statements to make
importance of financial analysis,
limitations?

Best Wishes
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Q//1 Write an Article about Digital Accounting and its relationship with Financial reporting

Quality-

Ql12- Communicating by using Information Technology in various ways produces big
amounts of Data such Data requires , processing and storage, The cloud is an online storage
model where data is stored on Multiple virtual servers Big data processing represents a new
challenge in computing .especially in cloud computing,Dataprocessing involves data
acquisition,storage and analysis
Required/ What the relation between Bigdata and cloud computing? And how is Big data
processedinc1oudcomputingthene*iiffi".@btningcloudcom|uting
with Big data ( 14 mark)

i-\lr7\
'r-.-"-,.Qll 3INTEGRATION and INTEDEPENDENCE are very Important.DISCUSS: The.-<" 

lifierence benveen them in Accounting tnformation Systems and their lnpaefqg
compan)'performance. ( 10 m,arlis r

Q + DC_q*t der-elopment of commfnicaim tesbotqgisIntccrraran -p( :a-rc- :=:L
Sgnincnrr'-rFUafuiz*rU AF-&,
rbdryddrs1sE,fccrrlgh*F-
Rcsd13dt\ ryrn fury ITb flqd 11q/ EIffur -+qFE il.rErit-E d *e
aoomingnrt@ -- (13ffif

' L'-r
QIls Ilata hininF is the process of storing tbrough large data sets to Identiff panerns and

relationships that can help solve business problems
Discuss\ l- what do you mean by data mining?

Ci - 2- what are the stages of data mining?

lg:fr | 3- why is data mining used or why data mining is Important? (13 mark)

Q//6 Discuss The integration ofEQCEQFI4S-iiit6 Accounting and Auditing
Practices ( 10 Marks)

V<-,-z/ t .

\f Q\Z; flsAlb:!!ry term in the present years is very Important
Explain\ ( Concept , What is financial flexibility in Accounting and what is the fler

in Accounting Information systernil-

Dr. Abdul Hussein Tewfik

'l^)t L r 14

Dr. Elham jafer Hamid Dr. Fatime

( 10 mgisl
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Note

I - The answer in black or blue pen.
2- Each question has l0 nrarks

sQl: - Explain in detail thc relationship between Philosophy and Science with examples.

of 2: - Is there a best philosophy for business and managenlent research?

,,Q3: - You havc fivc nlanagcnlcnt philosophics. lixplain thcsc plrilosophics with examplcs.

Q4: - llxplain thc dillcrcncc or similarity bctwccn thc concepts the principlc of parsinrony and
reductionism? ilW-6t s*-&\_A rl >\r3{l'tP

Q5: - Why do management researchers need philosophy?

Q6: - What is philosophy? And foundations of management philosophy

,Q7: - What is research philosophy and rvhy is it important?

Prof. Dr. Wameedh A. Khdair

The lecturer

Prof. Dr. HadiAbdul'Wa

\

The DeanHead of Department

I Hussein Tau'fiq
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e1;- What is the impact of institutional theory or the institutional perspective on the

work of the accounting thought system (using your readings)

Q2:- why can,t we depends on one approach in building accounting theory? what is

the justification for this? Discuss this based on your readings'

Qa;- Do you thintr that accounting theory has a long history or can it be studied

through this history? Discuss that by using your readings?

Q5:- If we use time as a function or standard to judge the work of accounting

measurement methods, what impact courd this standard have? Through your

discussion, clarify this issue by referring to measurement methods and their problems

(using your readings). '1

Q6:- What is classification and unification in accounting and what are the accounting

-to or principles that govern this and what is the impact on users? Discuss that'

Q7:- |5 accounting a logic ? Discuss this issue by using your opinion and readings'

4

Q3:- What is the effect of the information
thought system (using your readings)

Prof., Al Tamimi

perspective on the work of the accounting
--<-*

Assistant Prof., Dr. Elham Al Shawe
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Qt/ Explain the role of management accounting in making short- term

decisions with the types of those decisions?

azl What is the effect of management accounting techniques on the financial

performance of industriaI companies?

Q3/ Explain the technical and behavioral consideration of a well-designed

MACS?

Q4/ lf you are a management accountant , what Efrandards do you propose to

evaluate the performance of the administration and economic college ?

Q5/ Explain the develoPment in

causes ?

,*i1^'oOt of allocating indirect costs and their

Q6/ What is the

competence ?

Q7/The flexible budget is one of the management accounting tools. Explain

role of management accounting techniques in achieving core

how to prepare it and use it in performance analysis?
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t, t . 4niwer five questions from the following. 
--- -, ^- ^L--,,Y ' .l S\ € Ai, sin"6 ancient times, e"onomfc growth has been a goala.nd a.n obsession

^V 
',fiit-^ll 

pdoples and nations, with their various cultures and ideologies, seek

d1 ,n , t f io *orf on searching for means and factors that would raise the average' , 'l ' ' 
sianOarO of living toi ttre individual and society as a whole. Discuss this

' & liatement in light of your study of growth and development'-
,- e2) The effectivenesi of monetary policy is the ability of the monetary

auihority to influence and control-the money supply and its tools in

accordance with the required objectives. Minaging the money supply and

influencing it is linked tb ttre interest rate as it is one of the influential
felements
: Required
1-Th; effectiveness of monetary policy tools
2- clarification of the IS-LM model'

^ 03) Budget preparation methods have developed greatly. Intere.s-t inthem

_ , ". X i'ni tn"iiimpaci on economic and social life has increased, rfraking the

) ) '- pto.""" of preparing them a precise technical issue. Economists do not(/ 
Siirnp on employing-mooern analytical tools in order to develop them and

.make them aPProPriate
: Required

.. ni,/ 1- what are the technical methods for preparing the state budget
w - 

^ ^ 2- how to estimate public expenditures and revenues.

: \.2' t 2 )A+lTax treaties constitute an integral pdrt of the tax_system. Despite this'
,u 

, n 
(in"accounting literature is sparse, as ihe majority of research is conducted

.a../" in the areas of public finance' Discuss'uu' 
i- fn" role of tax agreements in reducing double taxation.
2- What is criterion No. 6?.

. i A5) Artificial intelligence helps reduce human participation in taxes, speeds

. n\ ( {ip'tne tax collection process, anil also helps reduce tax evasion. .

,. if 
'(J ) ilfn" role of artificial intelligence technologies in developing the services

d provided by tax administrations./ 
, l- Th" role of artificial intelligence in increasing tax revenues.

r ngt.i o* g o": r.? i9 1l: y- Il::j:rY.:,:. :I""t tax p I a n n i n s de cis i o n ?

evidence from tqx avoidance distributions.

/srg(,/r/
P.

With Wishes of Success

Prof. Dr,Nadwa Hilal Jowda

The lecturer

Ass. P . Dr. Elham Al-Shawi
llead of Department


